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id: 671172 description: i'm a 19 year old college student who likes the look of old movies, old tv shows and probably even old computer screens (with my amiga 800). i would say that i'm quite easily amused, although i also have my really dark moments (like any 19 year old
would). i'm very similar to molly in many ways, but i think we are more like opposite souls (molly being playful, whereas i'm quite witty and find humor in a lot of things). i have a few close friends and i'm extremely polite and shy, but i'm comfortable with strangers. my favorite

place is the beach, though i find the music here a little too loud and i may have a bit of a problem with spending too much time with one person. i don't know if i should say anything to you about my problems, but i have them, and they're not helping me very much at all right now.
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would). i'm very similar to molly in many ways, but i think we are more like opposite souls (molly being playful, whereas i'm quite witty and find humor in a lot of things). i have a few close friends and i'm extremely polite and shy, but i'm comfortable with strangers. my favorite
place is the beach, though i find the music here a little too loud and i may have a bit of a problem with spending too much time with one person. i don't know if i should say anything to you about my problems, but i have them, and they're not helping me very much at all right now.
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